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New Mexico, I am bringing awakening to you, a people held bound by the 

spirit of enchantment for thousands of years. For it truly was the curse of Cain 

that brought a nomadic people to seek to settle in what has become know as 

New Mexico. In the nomadic ways they found a place to build an altar of 

enchantment, an altar of demonic influence. The Lord says to the people and 

land of New Mexico, I have released a wind of liberty from the Four Corners 

area across the State of New Mexico. This wind will awaken the sound of My 

Voice with intensity. For the ancient voice out of Clovis and Taos will be 

drowned out by the roar of My Words, says God. For things buried and 

inscribed in Taos are the key to the severing of the root of enchantment in 

Clovis. This severing will destroy the false altar built and influenced 

by Phoenicians. Thus now is the day of the dry bones connecting and sinew 

joining them. For there is a company arising in New Mexico that have 

the spiritual DNA of watchman warriors surging through and from a heart 

surrendered to Me, says God. For the vast many that stand in the valley of 

decision are about to cry forth YES to my beckoning, says the Lord. For as 

thousands yield to my beckoning they will enter into their time to become 

Beacons of righteousness. Yes, strange lights being seen will increase. Many 

will seek to explain, but their explanations will be as the wind that came from 

nowhere and will disappear into nowhere, says God. The Lights are my 

Angels released to New Mexico. Yet hear my words, my people it is now time 

to hear your land sing of it’s healing. For a song that will arise will sing of the 

free flow of my Spirit out of Artesia to the entire state. It is a day at hand that I 

will suddenly lay bear my arm and reveal my fist as a five-fold showing of my 

power. Get ready, for calamity comes quickly, but restoration follows swiftly. 

For I declare the enchantment will be replaced with Signs, Wonders and 

Miracles. Expect the report of that which is dead coming to life to be heard 

nationally. Expect the heartbeat of passion for my presence to increase, but 

expect the old religious ways to be replaced by the new spiritual ways 

revealed as many lose their ways that are familiar only to discover an old way 

becoming new. Settle your hearts and allow your yes to become yes and 

your no to become no! 


